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SPEC. 
WILLDEALWITH 

I f 0 SUBJECTS 
INTERSTATE COMMERCE AND 

SHERMAN ANTI-TRUST LAW 

TO BE DISCUSSED. 

THE FIRST SPECIAL MESSAGE 
WILL SUBMIT RECOMMENDATION 

REGARDING ISSUANCE OF 

FEDERAL LICENSES 

Was Expected at First That Special 
Message Would Deal With Only One 
Subject — Federal Licenses to Cor
porations Will be Voluntary and 
Not Mandatory. 

(By A»sociated Press.) 
Washington, Dec. 28.—President 

Taft discussed with members of his 
cabinet today the final details of the 
special message he will send to con
gress next week dealing with propos
ed amendments to the interstate com
merce and Sherman' anti-trust' laws. 
Mr. Taft began work on the impor
tant document today. 

At one time It was thought that the 
president might, in this, the first of 
hi s series of special messages to con
gress, deal only with the interstate 
commerce act, leaving his proposed 
discussion of the anti-trust law to 
some future date. He has decided, 
however, that as the two subjects are 
so closely related, he will adhere to 
his original intention of making in 
one communication to the senate and 
the house his recommendations for 
changes in the two acts. 

In this message he will also submit 
his recommendations for the issue of 
federal licenses to corporations. The 
proposed license will be a voluntary 
one, to be taken advantage of by such 
corporations as desire to place them-J 
selves' under federal jurisdiction, or • 
left alone as the directors of the cor
porations see ~fltv ;«^v^v.̂ vW,**^»*kis;* 

WIFE IS COLORED-
HE WANTS MVmCE 

WRECK STORIES WHAT IT COSTS 
STILL COME IN 

HEAVY TOLL IN LIFE AND PROP

ERTY COLLECTED ON EAST

ERN COAST. 

Dyke Broken By Tidal Wave at Chel
sea, Mass.—Homes of Two Thous
and People Are Under Water and 
Will Not Be Cleared Up for Two 
Weeks at Least. 

fBv Associated Press.') 
Boston, Dec. 28.—The discovery to

day of the wreck of the five-masted 
schooner, Davis Palmer, which sank 
with twelve men Sunday morning, at 
the entrance of Broad Sound, was 
followed by the report of another 
wreck. This second victim of the 
great storm of Saturday night and 
Sunday, was reported by Captain 
Kemp, of the tug Ariel, who asserts 
that he saw three masts of a schooner 
projecting above the. water near the 
shoals known as "The Graves." 

Probably the last person: to see the 
Palmer before she sank was Captain 
Sookamp of the barge Hopatcong, 
which docked at Lynn today from Ho-
boken. He reported passing the Pal
mer of Cape Cod late Christmas af
ternoon. At that time, the Palmer's 
sailors were on deck singing and cele
brating the holiday in true sea fash
ion, all unknowing of the fate that 
awaited them within a few (hours at 
the entrance to their home port. 

Yesterday's roll of wrecks was in
creased today. The schooner, Ada K.
Damon went ashore near Ipswich. 
She will probably be a total loss. Her 
crew escaped. 

In Chelsea, where a tidal wave 
broke a dyke and flooded the homes 
of 2,000 people at high tide opened 
two new breaks. Many of the cel
lars on higher ground, which had 
been pumped out by fire engines were 
again flooded. It will be weeks be
fore the people in the eighty acres 
which are now under water every 
high tide will be able to return to 
their homes. 

TO RUN CITIES 
OF UNCLE SAM 

BILLION AND A QUARTER DOL

LARS WORKING CAPITAL IS 

REQUIRED. 

DIFFERENT CITIES VARY 
MAINTENANCE OF CITY GOVERN

MENT IS ONE OF THE BIG 

ITEMS. 

Police Department Costs From 40 
Cents to Over $3 Per Capita—Fire 
Department Also Calls for Huge 
Sums Yearly — Borrowed $400,-
000,000 for Improvements. 

INTERFERENCE 

THE J L _ t FIRE 
THE BURNED OUT CLASSES WILL 

SHARE ROOMS WITH OTH

ERS AND IN CHAPEL. 

AlPNJ HITS VACATE ROOMS 
NOT DECIDED AS YET WHERE 

THE NEW BUILDING WILL 

BE LOCATED. 

(By Associated Press.) 
New York, Dec. 2«.—A claim that 

bis wife has negro blood is the basis 
of a suit for annullment of marriage 
brought by W. S. Horton, a prosper
ous contracting plumber here.. He 
won a preliminary move today when 
Justice Seabury of the supreme court 
appointed a commission to take tes
timony from the woman's relatives 
in Connecticut. 

VALENTINE RiAISES POTATOES. 
Fargo News: Charles N. Valen

tine, iwlho tar several years was lehief 
deputy United States marshal, the pot-
sition that is notw held by Gilbert 
Sftout, recently sent Marshal Shea 
several Immense potatoes which be 
raised on his ranch near Port Tawm-
senx). Wash. Mir.' Valentine left this 
city to igo on the ranch, and' he writes 
that he has been and' is still making 
a ihjg success of it. Some «f the (po
tatoes be raised) there weighed own 
(pounds and they are iperfect sipeei-
amens of theirr variety. 

SEEMS TO 
BE AT STANDSTILL 
HEAD OF THE STRIKERS WILL 

NOT SUBMIT TO AN. IN

TERVIEW. 

Roads State Their Side of the Case— 
Some Think Other Orders Than 
the Switchmen Stand Ready to Go 
Out On Short Notice — Perham On 
Way to Washington. 

(Br Associated Press.-) 
St. Paul, Dec. 28,—So far as can be 

learned tonight the strike situation 
in the northwest has become a wait
ing game, all future action being con
tingent upon the success of H. B. Per
ham who is. on his way to Washing
ton for the purpose of trying to se
cure federal intervention in the con
troversy between tho railroads and 
the switchmen. Upon tbe success of 
Mr. Perham, who is chairman of the 
railway branch1 of the American Fed
eration of Labor, wllj depend the fu-

(Contlnued on Page 8.) 

SENATORIAL APPOINTEE 
WAS FUGITIVE FROM LAW 

COLONEL GORDON WAS SUSPECTED OF HAVING HAND IN MUR-

l J>ER OF PRESIDENT LINCOLN—LATER EVENTS CLEARED HIM 

? iAI#D N6W HE HAS BEEN HON OREO WITH A HUSH APPOINT-

?,. ""-NiENT. ' \7 , ; | '" '• " "" ^ \ '""':'"""• "" '5*""''~ 

CBy Associated Press.? 
. .Washington, Dec. 28.—If the 158 
largest cities of the United States 
were to merge themselves into one 
great corporation they would need a 
working capital of $1,250,000,000, or 
just about the equfrvilent of the capi
tal stock of the United States steel 
corporation turned into hard cash. 

The census bureau has made a very 
elaborate estimate of what it cost to 
run our municipalities; how the mon
ey is spent and who gets it. The net 
amounts spent on public works and 
departments or collected from the tax 
es or other sources of Tevenue com
posed about 58 per cent of the total 
transactions for 1907. The remain
ing 4-2 per cent was spent incidental 
to the conduct of the city's business, 
or in transactions where the city act
ed merely as a fiscal agent as in the 
collection of revenue for the state or 
county. 

To maintain the departments of 
city government is 36 per cent of the 
total cost. During 1907 the 158 cit
ies enumerated collected nearly $600,-
000,000 in their own revenues and 
then borrowed more than $400,000,-
000 for improvements. But an Am
erican city as a collective institution 
is far fronl bankrupt. During 1907 
after paying all'maintenance and op
eration and interest upon debt the 
cities of the United States bad among 
them $122,000,000 to push new work. 

It costs more than $93,000,000 in a 
year to protect life and property; it 
costs more than $37,000,000 for sani
tation and the preservation of health. 

The leading item of $109,000,000 is 
for education and for recreation, we 
spent least of all, a little more than 
$12,000,000. 

It costs $3.37 per capita in New 
York to maintain the police force and 
it only costs 49 cents in Osbkosh. It 
costs $3.42 in Washington and it only 
costs 44 cents in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

It only costs 40 cents per capita to 
maintain the Are department in New
port, Ky., and it only costs 44 cents 
in Harrisburg, Pa., but it costs $3.62 
in Atlantic City. 

The tendency of municipal owner
ship shows itself in some directions. 
Of these 158 cities, 116 own and op
erate their own water plants. Only 
76 of them own their own market 
places. 

JUDGE KNAUF SERIOUSLY ILL 
Jamiestiolwn Alert: Dr. McCoy, 

sister of John Knauf, is in the city, 
also1 Mr. and (Mrs. Arthur Knauf of 
WiHIston. Mr. Knauffs condition is 
reported as somejwhat better today, 
and the physiictans and friends are 
much encouraged over the prospects 
for a more favorable turn of the case. 
Mr. Knauf has been quite sertously 
iil for tbe last week /with a severe 
attack of erysipelas and tonsilitis. 

Prof. Ladd Lost His Valuable Library 
—Students Suffer Heavily in Their 
Personal Effects in Laboratory — 
Buildings Will Be Scattered in the 
Future. 

Agricultural Col'Hege, Dec. 28.—Tbe 
destruction of the chemistry building 
at the A. C. iwiK in no way prevent 
the cairryling out of the regular winter 
schedule of work. 

Ali^ady ' ateangemtente hftvie been 
madte tor tbe classes and also for 
the work of the station men, sto that 
in the case of the former no time 
at all jw#l be lost, and the latter 
will be at work as soon as the ap
paratus arrives .with which to carry 
on the work. 

The pharmacy work, under Prof. 
Zeifle, .will b-> taken over to Francis 
(ball, and occupy the laboratory arad 
oiaes Toom now used' Iby Dr. Van Es'. 
The ve*ertoarv building will be hur
raed to eomipletioa as fast as possible, 
audi on the opening of the /winter term 
fwEl be in shape to take the veter
inary students. The doors of the 
class rooms and laboratoies of the 
other deparbmemits have been tJhirowo 

fContinued on page 8.) 

TRAVELERSHAVE 
>•• FEED AT FARGO 
GARDNER"HOTEL SCENE OF A 

BRILLIANT GATHERING LAST 

EVENING. 

Two Hundred Travelers and Jobbers 
at Banquet — Many Prominent 
Speakers Were Present — "Selling 
Brains" Discussed By Prof. Arvold 
of the Agricultural College. 

(By Associated Press.) 
Fargo, N. D., Dec. 28.(Special) — 

Fully two hundred jobbers, salesmen 
and credit men, many from different 
parts of the state gathered here to
night to attend the second annual 
banquet of the Fargo credit men's 
association. The affair was held in 
the Hotel Gardner and wa9 a success 
from start to finish. Lieut. Governor 
R. S. Lewis acted as toastmaster in 
hi susual finished manner and the 
principal speakers of the evening 
were, Judge Edward Engerud and 
Prof. A. G. Arvold of the A. C. 

The other speakers were: F. A. 
Burdick, F. F. Grant, W. W. Smith, 
W. L. Nichols, Cbas. H. Dill, W. C. 
MacFadden and H. R. Turner. 

Selling brains was the subject dis
cussed by Prof. Arvold and he thor
oughly discussed the art of salesman
ship. Judge Engerud talked on the 
central bank. 

^ 

• (By Associated Press.) 
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 28.H3ought 

at one time bv the federal authorities 
under a $10,000 reward1 for his oafr-

: iture, dead or alive, for his alleged 
^; ;; joottaapiracy in' the maiurder of a presi-

-?tf;S^derit o t the United) States, and now 
'"i #Qftrtpofaited' as a member of the high1 

A i | e s t constitutional body of that co«n-
| S;|try, is *he Strang© experience of Col. 
;&;?&&». Gordon of Ofcoloma', whin has 
:: :::'^"iffbeeitt named ty'QmethfolNiOiflw'NiCr 
> :^v*?f*»«^ Mo-
•*•' •-"'•'••^•|LtoiriiU''-''. '"'•'.•• - . . ."•'• •'.•'•̂ •'•. 
•y-^Jm.Wr. Gordw;;w««one^«Sv%ial •eon-

: |<ederate leaders suspected, c*- being 
:Mft'lln •conspiracy with J. Wilkes Booth 

^'i-Sfito WW itorahaint LM»coiri.y ,tt..v- .. 
&• J-•'&%%• Dunty tymeulittfaamht the^war 
|;i'^^i|CtoB^n^''lia4v\i;fM«ne* an* intimate 
j :^^ ISriendsbtp with Booth, and after- the 

K jaftfflffninatiop of President Lincoln, 
S ' ̂ Ijttne reward «f $10,000 was offered tfor 

1 jMs casvtuire. Gordon iwent to Canada 

and it was several months after the 
close of hostilities before he (found it 
safe to ireturn home. 

During one of tbe campaigns in Vir-
ginia, Gordon 'OawL crossed ataorde 
witb the colonel of a New York; calv-

-alry regiment. Doth were wowndetf 
in - -the topufiict, but tihey aftertwarrts 
became last Meads. ;-,,.;N; ;f:\l • 

^kfrdcn wrote arletteT to thW Netw 
Yorker, denying that he ;bed any; part 
in thie cobepiracyV and , stating, that 
he desired to rojturk hi)me. The (form
er ifioe took tb4 raM*ter up, with GeaL 
eral Dfetos, vthen: M command of the 
[anmy fofroes'JmlJeir Tor*, and the Js«-
ter, sent ,h4ml »;,ip«s|)p«rt lasjjd an invt-
tatksn to come Ito Wew. Y/o*k>«aid sutv 
render, which he ̂ tfcL He aSfterwsad* 
satisfied General Dicks that he knew 
nothing of the conspiracy. He; took 
the oath' of aWagianoe and returned 
to his home; in Chickasaw county, 
where !he has rinc0..i,esMed^^^ra 

&f pj? 
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CUIMED ZELAYA 
STILL PRESIDENT 

DEPOSED RULER SAYS MADRIZ IS 

ONLY A PROVISIONAL PRES

IDENT. 

Points Out That Vessel Carried Nio 
araguan Flag at the Masthead Dur
ing Recent Trip — Zelaya Careful 
to Wait Until He Was Well Out 
Before Making Statement. 

(F>v Associated Press.) 
Cordobia, Mex. De|:L 28.—Jose Santos 

Zelaya declared tonight that be is 
still president of Nicaragua, althiough 
he may never go back to that coun
try to enjoy privileges of tbe office. 
.Madriz, he asserted, is only a iprovis-
ional president, and that be (Zelaya) 
has not relinquished the o. .ce. 

In a statement 'made to an Assoc
iated Press correspondent on the train 
in whicCi he is traveling to Mexico 
City, eZiaya said he was leaving his 
country for an Indefinite period in 
the bopie that affairs there rwoul quiet 
down, to suipiport of bis declaration 
be exhibited (papers attached to wto'/A 
were governanent seals and ribbons. 
These papers, he said, contained the 
rproof of the truth of his statement. 

In furtlher swriport of bis claim it 
was pjolnted out 'by members of his 
party tihat the Guerrero floated the 
Niearaguao flag at ber masthead in 
addition to the Mexican flag. 

$46 AN ACRE. 
Cooperstown Journal: Land Com

missioner Alex. McDonald was in the 
city last Saturday conducting the sale 
of school lands. There were over two 
hundred farmers present at the sale. 
The land commissioner says that' 
Steele county has the highest aver
age in price of any county in which 
he has sold land , up to this date. 
Some of the land in that county was 
sold for over $46 per acre. 

CONDITIONS IN 
MILLS OF SOUTH 

SAYS THEY ARE INFINITELY BET

TER THAN SOME OF THE 

FARMS. 

IMPROVED CONDITIONS NOTED 
DECLARED THAT LAWS OF NA

TURE ARE BEING VIOLAT

ED IN U. S. 

Would Rather Have a Daughter of 
His In Spinning Rooms of South
ern Mills Than On Some Tennant 
Farms He Has Visited — Made a 
Study of Hookworm Disease. 

Boston, Dec. 28.—"It is a unnatural 
biological condition to have two 
closely allied species of animals liv
ing side by side in the same area" 
said Dr. Chas. W. Stiles of tbe Unit
ed States public health and marine 
hospital service, in an address on the 
hookworm problem before the Amer
ican society for the advancement of 
science tonight. 

"The white man has brought di
seases from Europe which are deadly 
to the blacks, and the negro has 
brought certain diseases from Africa 
which are spreading with serious re
sults to tbe whites," he added. 

During the afternoon Dr. Stiles 

• • • <• • • • • • • > • • • * <• * *•* 
• * 
• REMARKABLE INCREASE IN • 
• NORTH DAKOTA POSTAL • 
.> MONEY ORDERS. * 
4 • 
«j. .j. .> »̂ • : • • : • • • •:• • • • •> • * • 

Tbe amount of money orders pur
chased toy the ipeople of a conunvunity 
or state Indicates- their spposperity as 
well as their deposits in the bank. 

The report of the auditor of the 
ipostoSice department its usually (pret
ty dry 'reading, but the ipresent -docu
ment contains some facts of interest 
to tbe readers of the Tribune. 

The domesic orders issued In North 
Dakota for the year ending June 30, 
1909, 'reached $5,444,639.04, an in-
i:ireaee in ten years of $3,817,1€6.98, 
or 235 per cent. Only five jurisdic
tions show a greater increase—Ne
vada, West Virginia, Wyoming, Alas
ka and Oklahoma. 

It is interesting to compare this in
crease ©f 235 per cent in North Dako
ta 'wdth, the progress made b yother 
nloTthiwestern states, which are re-
iported as follows: Minnesota, 122; 
Wisconsin, 112; South Dakota, 101; 
Montana, 190; Nebraska, 75 and Kan
sas, 68. The lowest Increase was in 
the District of Columbia, 60 per cent 
for ten years, and 62 per cent in 
Iowa. 

Here is another record which bad 
ought to be borne in mind twhen you 
are telling your friends how the state 
is progiresslng. 

(Continned on rage 8.) 

S E N T I H I S 
FORUSHARCK 

SAID THERE IS NO OPPOSITION 

TO HOLDING NEXT MEETING 

HERE. 

Minot, Dec. 28.—(Special)—There 
are about one hundred fifty delegates 
gathered here to attend the annual 
meeting of the North Dakota educa
tional association and more are ar
riving by every train and it is expect
ed the number will reach five hun
dred by tomorrow night. All the 
speakers on ahe program are here and 
it will be carried out as published. 
There is no opposition to Bismarck 
as the next meeting place and it has 
been decided the next annual meeting 
will be held in November following 
the election. The regular business of 
the association will be commenced in 
the morning. Tbe Minot commercial 
club has placed every advantage at 
the hands of the delegates and those 
already here are well pleased with 
the arrangements that have been-
made. 

BROKAW GIVES HIS IDEA 

BAD DAY FOR THE DEFENDANT ON THT WITNESS STAND — 

WEALTHY FRIENDS OF PLAINTIFF WILLING TO COME TO HER 

RESCUE — LARGE CROWD WAS IN THE COURT ROOM YESTER

DAY DURING TRIAL. 

MR. CONSUMER 18 IN FOR IT AGAIN. 
Hf-"I *aO*r Wbo ,wfll pa y for tal&" 

iBv Associated Press. 1 
New York, Dec. 28.—W. Gould Bro-

kaw had a bad day of it on the stand 
at Minneola, L. I., today. He had 
previously testified of his attitude of 
fairness toward bis wife, who is su
ing for separation with alimony of 
$60,000 a year; but today, under skil
ful cross-examination by her lawyer 
he was forced to admit that he had 
accused her in a letter to his mother-
in-law of loving another man, of 
drinking too much port wine, and of 
smoking cigarettes. He also admit
ted that his secretary, Byford. had 
assisted him in breaking down the 
door of his wife's bedroom on one 
occasion. 
> Brokaw was in an irritable mood 
and forgetful of details. 

The pretty plaintiff, however, who 
4rove over from a snowbound retreat 
at Westbury, L. I., with members of 
her family, was in as light humor as 
her husband was dark. Almost bur
ied in white furs, she sat within a 
few.feet, of the witness and smiled 
often. The court room was crowded. 
: In addition to several interesting 
developments in Brokaw'e testimony, 

}• 
1> 

it became known today that Mrs. 
Frank J. Gould, Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs. Horace White of Syracuse 
and other friends of Mrs. Brokaw had 
offered to appear as witnesses in her 
behalf, but counsel for Mrs. Brokaw 
said that he considered' his clients 
case sufficiently strong and declined 
the offer. These friends were nearly-
all members of a house party to 
which Brokaw had strongly objected, 
and it is said they are willing to tes
tify in order to give their version of 
the affair. 

Toward the conclusion of the after
noon session, Brokaw gave his defin
ition of a drinking man. He has tes
tified before that he does not drink. 

,'Can you recall any time when yon 
were in what has -been called the 
"Trivially exhilarated state,'" asked 
Mrs. Brokaw'a lawyer. .;; , 

"I cannot" replied the witness. -* , 
"When do yea think a man quali

fies a s a drinking man?" he 

• "Well," said-Brokaw, "I woaM mlt-rM^^^m^M. 
call anyone a drinking man who Ukw..-''y?g:?(!;:-fli^^^ 
less- than seven or eighte,dlrltt*s-;»i:'i^l!i^^KiS: 
day." . ,:.;.,_, _ .:; ; ;i;vrv||J^^plte: 

•'•• ••^^^mm^u-

1 W * y * * ^ . - a&fr*'"-*' -^>*>A*j*-i>! 
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